
PIANO FORTES !ADVERTISEMENTS.is not known lhat there is any other form of religion quite satisfactory ; if you were to remain on they may bouse the sheaves into the garnef. 
in the world which has no priests. In cor religion probation until you had graduated into proper Don’t dwell any longer in that unsightly land of 
there are now only pastors of the flock, miuisteis of dispositions for needful hearing of the word, it Cabul ; come into the bright Beulah—it is 
God to them for good. There is r.o trom'' for the might be that there are some even here who pleasant to labor there—where airs from the 
charge of priestcraft against the Ministers of the would be kept a long time on trial. Brethren, other side of the river fan the wearied brow, and 
Gospel of Christ, for the difference between the give me a suspicious, censorious, exacting i where a thrilling sound of music, as of harpers 
priest and the pastor » so radical that they cannot church,—hard, stem, keenly critical—insisting i harping with their harps, reminds you constantly 
be honestly confounded. A priest offers sacrifice— upon its tale of requirements like an Egyptian ^heaven.
a pastor points to a sacrifice already offered, one taskmaster, and you have given me the secret of Abort nil It confiant ami mn.rtt !» goer jnraiicrs. 
which is complete and abiding. A priest assumes many an apparent failure. Give me a loving, You are too well instructed in the things of God to 
to be a mediator—a pastor relics both for himself prayerful people, generous in their judgment, have forgotten that there is no part of a Christian’s 
and his people, upon the sole and sovereign media considerate in their claims, tardy to censure, life where he ceases from the cry of helplessness, 
tion of Christ ; a priest derives his power over con- frank and hearty to commend, and for such a I from the invocation of Divine strength, from Uie ex- 
acience from his supposed knowledge oi occult mys- people any minister whose soul is in his service pression of vehement desires. If you have thought 
teries,from which the people are excluded—apastoi s «fill “spend and be spent ” without ceasing, nor otherwise you have some 8 ^^ ^
power over conscience r. in direct proportion to grudge in their behalf, were it necessary, the >• “i loywlf you ***** 
the truth which he enforces and reveals; a Driest costly offerings of the life and of the blood b m men', labour in the church, vou will’ find 
retains the key of knowledge in his own hand, Be generous ,n the provision ehtch you make ('R ■ y„Dr mjetake full soon. Confusion o'f tongues will 
and doles out the treasure to those who pro- your minister. They have a right to expect this be the token of heavenly displeasure, and in the ruin 
pitiate or pay,—a pastor snaps the chain which at your hands. They nave foregone the chances and 0f your prostrate Babel the vaunt of your Atheism 
fetters the Bible in the sacristy, and bids all the fortunes of the werl^ truMing te your faith and will be seen to be a discarded lie. No wrong can 
world to search the Scriptures that they may live, honor. The same ability which fits them for their be redressed, norfear dispelled, nor sin 
Inline,» priest performs religious duties in the high offre, if exerted in other professions, might sinner saved, without God the Spirit in the fulness 
peoples' stead. It is a pastors duty to bold up have made them as wealthy, or perhaps wealthier, of His divine working, and the plentitcde of the 
the Divine Psttem, and urge, and admonish, and than yourselves. The care of the soul is certainly Spirit is poured out m mswer to prayer, lou ex- 
entreat until “that mind ’ be in his people “which M important, and should be as well recompensed, P*ct your minuter to prav. You «imk you^can
was also in Christ Jesus.” Now there is some «the care of the health or the care of the estate. JïdiridJïfde“Zm
danger that the churches which have renounced The minister s claim to his stipend rests upon a But „ the',,rayer to be all on one side? Are you 
theory shonld in practice subside into the com- !\w. °J heavenly justice, and it is the same law unjfcr no obligation too ? Think you there is no dif. 
fortable heresy of priesthood, by leaving the which regulates the salary of the statesman, the ference fejt when you cime to "the sanctuary with 
pastor unsupported, and of:en' discouraged,|to do retl*ms of the merchant and the charity which is jpjj fa* ar.d leaden feet, and when you come 
âll the work of the chnrcb. rendered to the Door. et Thou shall not muzzle .straight; from the Pisçah summit withi ts shillings on

Brethren,—here is the petil against which 1 the ox lhlt treadetb out the corn. Doth God take y0ur forehead and its fragrance on your breath, 
wish to warn you. Holdup your m’n stei s hmds care for oxen V asks the asserting apostle. “ Yea, and your footstep, glad as when you have 
by generous construction of his conduct, by un- ; but doubtless ftr our ,-akcs this was written,’ for pleasant memories of a friend/ I tell you here is just 
grudging liberality in his support, by willing co-*8 ,n »’l labor there is profit it is the right of the differrow between c«w and blwsu^. Give ana
oocration with his efforts bv the maintenance of every man tb li e bv sweat of hands or brain, and praying church, and then will folk"* the mighty
operation wun ms enorts, oy tne maintenance 01 j t . . • , , . _osnei have a nunistry. and startled sinners, and the gracious ram,
the true brotherhood among yourselves, and by ,.P' b h gF ’ f 6 P and the opened and peopled heaven. If the mmis-
importunate and earnest prayer. In other woids, 10 nv,c; . ... . ten are to preach the truth and nothing but the
help your ministers «le do their work by fidelity Those who would obey Divine law m tms mat- truth_if they are to be saved from shallow conceits 
in the doing of your own. In the cxxxiv Psalm, be liberal m the apportionment of the and qUerdonf whichlremltr strife,—if the old gos-
there is a beautiful illustration by this mutual en- Minister s stipend, and honest and prompt in lg gwell gradually from lips that are strong to 
couragemcnt and blessing. It consists but of three “le payment of it, that he may not be called gpeak it,—if, in fine, this longing world shall ever 
verses, the first two of which are a benediction dowu from 1118 gieal work by the comfortless 8ee a Babel reversed by a Pentecost, it will be when 
invoked upon a band of watchers, the last of which P»*“re of financial cares; that the diligence the feeblest intercessor shall be even as David, and 
is the response of the company to the blessing of ought to be ceaseless in its study of the David as an angel of the lx.rd, and from each heart
the friendly singer. You will understand the ten- )Vord have <o exercise itself m main- and lips of the sacramental heat -hall swell the bold
derncss of the salua-ion. Thoscwhoarethu.com- taming a dubious equality between the winner rendre ‘ ‘ Forjwn , *ke rert
mended in blessing art toe L;vi;eiwho are the guar- and the spender; that he may not be forced into . 7. thereof co forth as trighteree and the
dians of the temple in the night, who w atch ever its an unworthv dependence, destructive of his self- f^plL“bSrtb “

with <ves that do not .lumber, and who "‘Cboîd «.ThSofÏJSEÏtaS ioS -< «•
are carclul that the lamps be nit extinguished, nor a„rmi„ tn..„ nr, P > ‘ S 1 Imitation in these matters wnich bear largly upon
the fire upon the altar of burnt offering be suffered I naT “gers ot a cnuci. the welfare of the church. There is a remarkable
to die. The singer i. the officer who closes the 1 "ould Pra/ the churches, ns they value the 
gates of the temple. As tie takes h s leave he «d spintua! power of their teachers
warbles this song iu the night (verses 1 and 2.) to‘lf> them above the anxieties of embarrass-

“si™! ;*r„ srz «f Æ:
tblhe Z . n “g LW Wt k ë ,ng ful «Mm that a just and liberal reward shall be 
which g on, Sabbath after Sabbath, in the madc t0 lh RQJt wHh ,ard hand. nor with pBt.
Ï Episcopal,^ Church: “The Lord be roni2ing mann’ h ,he rj0l!e of their charge . l„d
7 An/J b ^’ b- minister s utterance, He, the Great Master, whom servants they
iWi bJ ‘ 5;S d" lnh6iPe0ple r9TndÂ joined in a wedlock which no man shall 
Now this, thus illustrated by inspired and Jannul lhe liberality of eanh audthe bountifulne..

& it n v to be exhibited of heaven. “Bring ye all the tithes into the ,to:e
.fl7, t r IP • Tre î’- bUt, ln th! d.a’"ly house, that there may be meat in «ume house, and

,h»6 w, n tbhy ,h,S ‘"iTf T Prove me now herewith, eaitb the Lord of IIoms, if 
between the pulpit and the pew, that churches \ will not the windowg of heave r;nd
live and prosper If you do not recognize your 0'ul a ble,sing, that there shall not be
obi,gâtions m this matter, your estimate will be ^oom ' h ,0 receive it=A Malachi $ii ;|10. 
unworthy, boll of the ministerial effice, and of ^ ,par” and wMi in ,.(a^nJ, (o worh
your own aUhng as witnesses for; Christ. Lnless >r Chrisf and g0 hol^up»our ministers hands.
you are faithful, and sympathizing and diligent, Ky« cannot too olten remind ourselves that 
the zeal and power of the minister will be of scantv iritual pr0 itv results not trom unaided
ava l. There will ba fulness in the sanctuary, and ministerlaf or^.y endeavour, but from the in- 
leanness in the souls of men Eloquence like M\gem and hearty work of the whole church of 
that of apostles maypour from l.yrng hpe, butit chribst_ It is a fatj;ierror t0 imagine that all the 
w,ll be as music played among tombs ; the work is t0 be done b the ministbr. It the leader 
temple may be crowded, but it will be with the : has nQ followers wha( avails hia general6hip in thc 
«arc esss ones to whom the Word is as a wy I bsttle. If an architect cannot find workmen, 
lovely song, .or they hear the [reachers wifrds wba. b for th<?vCompletion of the building, 
and do them not, and m respect of all the higher-Th hyieli t0 nor niar- undtr heavcn fn
purposes of the ministry there will be a catacomb : £timate of the office of the ministry, though
ofimqu.ty and death. It is my solemn conviction , 4ould mther ha7t. the scal of ita bftptUm on my 
that you, as representing the laity of the Metho- brow ,han wicld the sceptrc of the c‘agarSi i faf. 
dist Church, nave its prosperity largely in ; (ih^ne of its most glorious obligations when I 
your own hands, and therefore it is that I am the ; sumtnon eVerv believing spirit to personal service 
more earnest in my summons that you be “ c> t0 Christ. relic 0bf s\Kn anj hoary priest.
woiKere at once with your minsters and their crafti which absorbs all effort in the pulpV re

. . j,fuses to admit the partnership of the faithful in
Be generous in your coisslruction of your mints- j [bo work 0f saving souls, has no place in the sym 

fera conduct. Receive them in the mune of a patbies 0f tbe true minister, nor in the heart of the 
Prophet that you may receive a Prophets re- (ivi church. Ihere i$’ for each of you a 
ward. Beware of regarding your teachers as if tieldb of christian loU- anu an a^aiting 
they were lifted by their office above human m- recompense«f honour. There is room for the 
hrmity or screened in some sha tered nook of mean/stee for the nngbtl96t^for churlish or 
grace from the blasts of temptation, and from ,al bloodin the warfactor the world, and its 
the diverse onsets of evil. They are not angels vi^torie8 enoble both. The child with a linen 
but men of like passions with yourselves, with c^t, in whom though he knows it not, the pro- 
the same indwelling frailtj, the same weariful phe^.g gpirjt slumbers, and to whom in the 
impatience, the same tiaitoious hearts. They startled night the summoning voices come ; the
are m all respects as human as other men as maid in thrSyrian palace whose charity shone
readily crushed by sorrow, as perversely troubled through her bondage, like a star in the thunder-
by waywardness, as urgently claiming, therefore ous skb ^ men of Cyprus and Cyrene, swarthy
to be charitably judged Look into your and hJ01’iest heralda had neVertekt at the
hearU my friends, and thmk of the conflicts of feet of Gamaliel; the fugitives hutked from
your Christian experience ; how often your du ties tbe;r bomeg driven into exile on the blast of a Our beloved President is as eloquent in verse as he
have tried you, so that you have forborne to dis- : natj0ns fear, but who carries the gospel in their is in prose, than which we can give no higher praise
sssass» |8S!.5f«^52toj$rii5Uf: “ “,e •" ■*cral "*"* *bkh -

your companionships have tried you, so that | b( art worj^ bas the heaven-sànctioned ordin- , ^ , , , , ,
you have mourned over your cowardice of soul ; j ation which wi’1I warrant you in doing good. of a year s enforced pause amid the activities of a
and when these thoughts arise, and their mem- ^jy friends bow i8 jt, wjdi you to day ? Have busy ministry. Seldom, if ever, have hours of in-
ories are vivid, -remember that all of difficulty yyU1. pastors a valiant army at their back, ready valid leisure been so well employed.
which you feel presses upon your ministers m ad da,ing enterprizes to dare and to do ? The poems are characterized by a delicate fancy,
meiitsln^ljo nature ofthdr'worMf whkhytu 1 furie/ “Siîîdtordi^.^th^en^ ^ ^T' bea,^iful.an<1 r"ppr,,pnate 
know nothing ; but which makes tlieir burden which^belit soldier. Your fathers did ^ rythm Imger. hke pleasant music ,n the ear ;

heavier to bear. They have resigned, so to noUe things . has the bui.ial ground become whüe the lnePm=g. hallowmg, and ennobling senti- 
speak, a portion of their liberty, that they may rjeber tban the church ? You were active and ments they convey, sink into the heart, to be trea- 
be the ministers of God to you lor good. Their zea]oug ;n God's cause, tho pastors most willing sured among the precious things of memory. Above 
reputation, their life, are in the churches hands. )le]perg but perhaps that activity and zeal are all, they breathe throughout the spirit of devout and 
Uuml that treasure which they have m good inatterg 0f history now. You have retired from earnest piety. This book cannot fail, we feel as-

to whisper their good name away. tirmities, or advancing years; or in times of cevete „h’~" that, .f Odd wills, it may be a mes-
Be tender and Joving in your judgment oi all1 abandonment and peril you grew saddened and 8tnger of’mercy to the wandering ; that it may be a 

they say and do. If a sermon seems to you out 0f heart—you indulged in the murmuring of comforter to the troubled ; and that it may be a 
feeble, think how many others have been strong, (be n0ld man ’’ you had put of, rather than in memory of the writer to many friends.1’ It will cul-
and how even from tk feeblest tod Mi tiest you tfae trusting 0f the “new man’’ you had just tivate devotfoual feeling in its readers, and tend to
can gather more teaching than you are prepared t 0 effort relaxed ust whed it should -, . .r , . . , ,to carry out into the life. Remember how the , Ce bêen ,tenuous, your preyer became feeble ‘Uune their ^ the boly ^7“ °f 7™' 
aching head, or deranged digestion, or the bruis- ] -ust wbçn it should have been princely ; if there Hemn' *• m aU true rehgious poetry,. and espe- 
ed and paining nerves, can impart langour to few who assembled to plead for Gods’s cially in the poetry ef Scripture,—we sertn to hear
the mind, anu shear the epiritof its power. Ask b]egs;ng your absence always made them the echoes of what Milton calls'“the sevenfold chorus 
yourselves whether it be not possible that when j-^, ;j- die standard beai'ers have been ready and harping symphonies’’ of the redeemed—of 
he entered the pulpit lie was readv to preach ^ faint, you were not by to shout their courage ,-Tht i* of ttie H.,iv citv- *
with vigor and freedom, but he was thrown from back agal|1) to lift the banner from its drooping ^ ,.lIIMr6 or ,ttn^™a,e..-
lus balance by the noisy intrusion of some late 1 and 6tieam its glad folds to the wind. If you
comer to the sanctuary, or by the vacant stare of blVQ emb<xlied the Revelation angel at all, you In P01”* tlf mechanical execution, nothing is left to 
the thoughtless, or tho silly laaghter of the flew f0,.tb with the gospel in fine weather—your be desired in this book. The illustrations are in the 
trifling, or the impatient rustle of the wearied, (jm0I.0ug wings were furled in the season of the highest style of art. Each page is printed in two 
or, it may be, by the equivocal pproval of some gtorm. or perhaps that is not your case ; perhaps colours, being surrounded with a delicate magenta
do no^hesitote to1 go further. If ycuZ are dis- -• You stood the storm when winds were rough, tinted barder Ate know it no mere twStful

posed to think that he was not experimental But in some sunny hour fell off, souvenir or parlour ornament. To those who pSsess
enough, or not clear enough, or not practical Like ship that have gone dowm at sea it, it will be a perpetual memorial of the man whom
enough ; if you complain that there was lack of When heaven was all tranquility. we bave leaded to love and revere. Take it home,
fire, or lack of food, ask what was your own You brooded over some real or fancied injury; brethren, ew a present to yonr wives ! 
warmth or your own appetite. You thought our motives were impagned, your efforts On the first page of Friday's issue, we printed one
55 ÏU* ’«EotTh-T, <" »• "»« **■ ^

Had your spirit had rest from the week s fitful wliderness, and you are useless and solitary now. 
fever ? Could you do more than wash the gold jjrethred, come back and do your first works, 
dust from your busy fingers e'er you went into ^ feei y0ur first love. The lord hath need of 
the house of the Lord? My friends, there are you, for the harvest droops for want of reapers 
proprieties of hearing as well as of preaching. w gather it in. The world hath need of you,
If you were all subjected to the same ordeal as r9r d is sick at heart, and longs to be told of 
your ministers, the examination might not be, je6Ug. Your pastors bave need of you, that

CABINET ORGANS
CHiCKERING & SONS,
' STEINWAY & SONS, 

DUNHAM & SONS,

AND

MELODEOIMS.
Ip;«jjySBE

fTHE SUBSt RIBEBjS, bting the Agents for the 
1 celebrated

CABINET ORGANS rpHE FIRST GOLD MEDALS OF MERIT WERE 
J- awarded to (Tuckering and Sons, Boston, and 

Steinway and Sons, New York, for their superiorANDaremov , nor

MELODEONS PIANO FORTES,
or

In competition with over 400 Pianos exhibited st the 
Paris (Exhibition Universelle of 1667, thus placing 
these instruments at the head ef all Piano Fortee. |

MASON * HAMLIN. .... Bowton.
AMD

In addition to a complete stock of the above cele^ 
brated instnunmts, the subseeibers have a l*ige 
assortment of

tIEO. A. PRINCE A <«., - - - RuITbIo.

Call the attention of intefcding purchasers to their 
large assortment of these instruments, which for 
volume and purity of tone are the acknowledged 
standard of musical excellence both in Europe and 
America. By recent arrangements they are enabled 
to offer them on liberal terms, and at prices as favour
able as instruments of inferior make or quality.

SEVEN OCTAVE PIANOS
Of reliable makers, varying in price from $200 to $300. 
Also a variety of Second Hand Pianos, ranging in 
price from $100 to (200, on easy and liberal terms.

PIANOS FOR HIRE.

A. & S. NORDHEIMER,
KING STREET, TORONTO.

For Churches, Sabbath Schools. &c., &c
*These Instruments are unrivalled.

A. & S. NORDHEIMER,
KING STREET, TORONTO. ; 16—Sin6-Bin.

- -r^r

10 per rent. DISCOUNT TO MINISTERS.

* I r
passage in one of the Epistles) of the beloved» disciple 
to which I should like, in dosing, to refer you—2 
John, 8th verte. Is not the mysterious truth here 
ineicated, that in some way or other—how and where
fore we know not—there is a connection between the 
spiritual progress of the people and thc fulness of 
ministerial reward ? It would seem to be the doc
trine of the Bible that there are degrees of recom
pense. and official as well as individual approval 
Hence we read of «“prophet’s reward.” and of a 
“ righteous man’s reward,"—ef the starry lustre of 
winners of souls, of the runner's prize, and
of the apostle’s a cown. In this aspect there 
is something almost melancholy in the
aged apostle, the best loved of the Master, 
condescending to an entreaty like this. Paul on the 
verge of the dark river, throbs with holy triumph, 
hesitates with imperial indifference between longer 
life and heaven, and speaks exultingly of the fruits 
of his ministry as his "hope and joy and crown of re
joicing.’’ John, latest of the blind to linger, still 
breathing the love he had caught on tae Master's 
bosom.(longing, one would think, fora renewal of that 
intercourse which had once made Galilee a heaven, 
seems to stop upon the threshold to make sure that 
by the apathy or treason of his spiritual children, he 
may not be robbed of one jewel|from his crown. Oh, 
if there be but a possibility of this ; if the [fulness 
of ministerial joy can be hazzarded in anyway by un
faithfulness or by declension, if there be such strange 
and subtle affinity between there who teach 
and those who are taught, that it stretches 
into thc other world—you will not surely add to the 
multiplied burdens wc* have already to bear, the fear 
lest we should suffer by cur people s fault, and lest 
your lukewarm or unworthy attachments should dim 
the lustre of your ministerial crown.

Brethren, dearly beloved and longed for, spare 
your Ministers this pain. Help them in their work 
by the conscientious doing of your own, and let it be 
our rejoicing hope, as it was that of our honored 
fathers in the gospel, that to the last cour*es4>f the 
sun Methodism may rejoice in an earnest ministry. 
sustained by an earnest church.

After this eloquent address the Rev. Geo. Douglas 
gave out the Doxology, and the audience was dis
missed with the Benediction.
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STRAW AND SILK HATS, HATTERS! FURRIERS,
Suitable for Ministers’ Wear.

THE BEST VALUE IN THE CJTY.
55 King Street East,

OPPOSITE TORONTO STREET.

101 YONGE STREET.
10 per cent. Discount io Ministers..

DON PAPER MILLS.
/CLERGYMEN attending Conference are cordially 
VV invited tp call at the

SINGER SEWING MACHINE OFFICE
No. 18 KING STREET EAST,

And see the beautiful Machines, and the beautiful 
work done on them. They are the best in every re- 
roect for Families. They are Quiet, Simple, very 
Speedy, easily Managed, easily Learned, ao not go 
out of Order, do not Oil the Work, use a short, 
straight needle, the 
siratie Machine in existence.

Also, they may see Black's New Patent Hand Shut
tle Sewing Machine, price (25. Raymond’» Single 
Thread, (12. The Bickford Knitting Machine, (30. 
The Lamb Knitting Machine, (45.

A reduction to those taking Machines home with 
them.

They can also see whet may l e done for the Poor, 
Maimed Cripplee in their neighbourhoods, in Arti-

fteSpectfully.
NORRIS BLACK.

JNO. TAYLORJ & BROS., Proprietors.

MANUFACTUBEE8 
Of all kinds of Printing Paper, Manillas and 
Common Papers, Roll Paper and Fancy Coloured 
Paper, for poster bills, in Double Demy and 
Double Royal. ____

All colours always kept in steflt, and soldai thc 
lowest possible Cash prices. f

P.8.—All orders executed on the shortest notice.

Warehouse,— 301 West Market Square,
TORONTO.

largest Bobbin, are the most de-

J. TAYLOR A BROS.

ticial Legs. PHOTOGRAPHS I
rpHE BO0*‘SrXWABD of the Wdficyan Book 
X Room has an arrangement with a good artist by 

which he can furnish ministers with their own Photo 
j graph» at o«# dollar per dozen. This is one-half les» 
j than the regular price now charged in Toronto. 
Apply at the-JBook Room.

LITERARY NOTICES.
Sabkath Chimes ; or, Meditations in Verse, kor 

the Sundays or a Year. By the Rev. W. 
Morley Funehon, M.A. New York : Carlton and 
Lanahan. Toronto : The Wesleyan Book Room. 
Pp. 223. Bevelled boards, toned paper, portrait, 
and numerous illustration» I AGENTS WANTED SI0 A DAY.

TWO $10 MAP* FOR 14.

LLOYD’Ç

PATENT REVOLVING DOUBLE MAPS,They were the offspring, he tells us, . X".re us.
Two reollaeeta. America and Europe, 

and America with the Enlted Males 
portion on an Immense scale.

CoLovr.sti—ix 1000 Cocxtixs, 
fTIHESE great Maps, now just completed, C4 x 62 
_L inches large, show every place of importance, 
all Railroads to date, and the latest alterations in the 
various European States. These Maps are needed in 
every school and family in the land—they occupy 
the span of one Map, and by means of thc Reverser 
either side can be thrown front, and any part brought 
level to the eye. County Rights and large discount 
given to good Agents.

Apply for Circulars, Terms, and send money for 
and see sample Maps first. If not sold taken back 
on demand. Also ready a $25,000 steel and plate 
illustrated, subscription book, “ De Soto, the disco- 
verer of the Mississippi River."

J. T. LLOYD,
23 C< rtlandt Street, N Y.

JAS. H. ROGERS
Bas the M 1 I'l 

-341;*

LARGEST STOCK
AND MOST

SUITABLE STYLES
2063—4wOF

CONFERENCE GROUP.99
mHE CONFERENCE GROUP of 443 Wesleyan 
X Ministers is pronounced by competent Artiste 
the most perfect Picture of the kind that hae ever 
appeared. Framing size. 21 x 27. For sale at the 
Wesleyan Book Room. Price (3.00. Usual discount 
allowed to Ministers.

Canvassers wanted, to whom liberal ^nducemeote 
are offered.

BLACK, & WHITE

STRAW HATS
In the Dominion.

Travellers’ Guide—Toronto Time.
GREAT western railway.

.*. r.M. r.u.
00 ÿoo 5 00

A.X.
9 10 10 46 3 60 9 06

GRAND TRUER EAST.
>.M.

:...:r.'szT
........... 12 07 9 37
GBAUD TRUNK WEST.

A.*.
7 ,■» a 16 3 46

11 60 6 15 0 to

NOTICE!

TO CLERGYMEN,

CENT. DISCOUNT ALLOWED.

;
P.M.. 
6 10Depart

c. ' --Arri»*e

102 r.M.
nor

r.M. 
3 62

r.M. 
6 22Depart....: 

Arrive....... 7 42

Hate fitted with the Conformateur. Highest 
j cash price paid for ^ raw furs.

flAxTi-rnoGRESKiYi Piucss,—The fare on the Nation- 
all Pacific Railroad, from Omaha to San Francisco, is 
$125, or over seven cents a mile. Through tickets 
by tba Erie Railroad for a week’s ride to San Francis
co or Sacramento are now sold for (187 35 and $190 
35 respectively.

A.*. 
19 30

r.M. r.M.
Depart
Arrive 5 15

JAS. H. ROGERS,
109 King Street East.

northern railway.
a.m. r.s.Depart

Arrive
7 00 4 00
10 35 9 26
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